TalentEd Grow
Encourage consistent educator development with a professional
learning solution that brings together evidence-based insights on
areas of need and high-quality job-embedded learning.

Reinforce the connection
between professional growth
and student achievement

FEATURES & BENEFITS
Exclusive access to premium library:
•

Self-paced courses focus on key learning
objectives using video, collaboration,
readings and assessment exercises.

•

Course ratings, reviews and comments
assist in selection decisions.

•

Framework alignments promote content
resources to individual users.

achieve professional goals.

•

Transcripts record user’s completed
courses.

TalentEd Grow manages all the components of planning and managing

•

Search, preview and interact with each
learning opportunity before purchase.

•

Aligns with InTASC standards.

Educators who spend their days focused on student achievement require
consistent, individualized learning to facilitate their own development and

professional learning, so educators and leaders can focus on strategic growth,
not documentation.
That means teachers can review and enroll in tailored professional learning from
an easy-to-use, personalized course catalog. School administrators can create

Popular features for administrators:
•

Create an online professional learning
catalog of all resources and customized
courses.

•

Manage, monitor, recommend or require
all professional learning activity, including
budgeting, credentialing and scheduling.

•

Analyze and compare progress
throughout the district.

professional learning plans and manage processes and workflows, and district
leaders can create an online catalog of learning resources and courses with
relevant recommendations for educators.
Grow facilitates individualized learning while complimenting existing
professional learning processes through partnership with Teaching Channel,
which provides:
•

Seamless integration with existing professional development (PD) content.

•

Additional supports for teachers aligned with school teaching frameworks.

•

Micro-credentialing and relevant PD to grow teaching staff.

•

And more.

Empower talent. Elevate education.
For more information, please call 877.637.5800 or visit talentedk12.com

Popular features for educators:
•

Search the course catalog and quickly find
all applicable learning opportunities.

•

Register and track progress with
transcripts that include course completion
status and credits.

•

Complete online courses anywhere,
anytime.

•

Communicate with peers through
professional learning communities.

